Abstract: A modified discrete particle swarm optimisation (MDPSO) algorithm to generate optimal preventive maintenance schedule of generating units for economical and reliable operation of a power system, while satisfying system load demand and crew constraints, is presented. Discrete particle swarm optimisation (DPSO) is known to effectively solve large-scale multi-objective optimisation problems and has been widely applied in power system. The MDPSO proposed for the generator maintenance scheduling optimisation problem generates optimal and feasible solutions and overcomes the limitations of the conventional methods, such as extensive computational effort, which increases exponentially as the size of the problem increases. The efficacy of the proposed algorithm is illustrated and compared with the genetic algorithm (GA) and DPSO in two case studies -a 21-unit test system and a 49-unit system feeding the Nigerian national grid. The MDPSO algorithm is found to generate schedules with comparatively higher system reliability indices than those obtained with GA and DPSO.
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Introduction
In modern power systems, the demand for electricity has greatly increased with related expansions in system size, which has resulted in higher number of generators and lower reserve margins. Consequently, the generator maintenance scheduling (GMS) for a large power system has become a complex, multi-object-constrained optimisation problem. Within the last three decades, several techniques have appeared in the literature that addressed such optimisation problem under different scenarios [1 -14] . The primary goal of the GMS is the effective allocation of generating units for maintenance while ensuring high system reliability, reducing production cost, prolonging generator life time subject to some unit and system constraints.
Basically, different optimisation techniques applied so far to solving GMS can be classified according to the type of the search space and/or the objective function [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Thus, much earlier work relied on methods such as branch and bound technique [4] , dynamic [5] and integer programming [6] with their performances demonstrated with respect to simple case studies. Depending on the problem formulation, the objective function could be minimisation of the unit maintenance costs or some predefined reliability risks subject to some constraints resulting in nonlinear optimisation as proposed in [8] [9] [10] [11] . Solving such nonlinear optimisation problems for most cases may not be feasible because their numerical solutions require extensive computational efforts, which increase exponentially with the problem complexities. Even though deterministic optimisation problems are formulated with known parameters, real-world problems almost invariably include some unknown parameters.
In order to obtain approximate solution of a complex GMS, new concepts have emerged in recent years [12 -15] . They include applications of probabilistic approach [12] , simulated annealing [13] , decomposition technique [14] and genetic algorithm (GA) [15] . A flexible GMS that considered uncertainties is proposed with a fuzzy 0-1 integer programming technique adopted and applied to Taiwan power system [15] . The application of GA to GMS presented in [15] has been compared with and confirmed to be superior to other conventional algorithms such as heuristic approaches and branch-and-bound (B&B) in the quality of solutions. However, the application of particle swarm optimisation (PSO) and their variants to GMS has not been fully explored in the literature and this constitutes the main focus of this research effort.
In this paper, we propose a modified discrete particle swarm optimisation (MDPSO) algorithm that is not overly affected by the size and nonlinearity of the GMS problem, and can converge to the optimal solution in many problems where most analytical methods fail to converge [16, 17] .
The primary contributions of this paper are: † Enhancement of discrete particle swarm optimisation (DPSO) capabilities with evolutionary computation techniques such as the evolutionary strategies (ESs), to solve complex GMS optimisation problem. † Comparison of three algorithms -DPSO, MDPSO and GA -for solving the GMS problem on a 21-unit test system [5] . † Application of MDPSO to solving the GMS problem for the Nigerian power system which operates the traditional utility market, and where load frequently exceeds generation.
Problem formulation
Generally, there are two main categories of objective functions in GMS, such as, based on reliability and economic cost [2] . The reliability criteria of levelling reserve generation for the entire period of study is considered in this paper [18, 19] . The problem studied here is solved by minimising the sum of squares of the reserve over the entire operational planning period [18, 19] . The problem has a number of unit and system constraints to be satisfied. The constraints include the following: † Maintenance window and sequence constraints -defines the starting of maintenance at the beginning of an interval and finishing at the end of the same interval. The maintenance cannot be aborted or finished earlier than scheduled. † Crew and resource constraints -for each period, number of people to perform maintenance schedule cannot exceed the available crew. It defines manpower availability and the limits on the resources/tools needed for maintenance activity at each time period. † Load and spinning reserve constraints -total capacity of the units running at any interval should be not less than predicted load at that interval.
Suppose T i , T is the set of periods when maintenance of unit i may start,
to be the maintenance start indicator for unit i in period t. Let S it be the set of start time periods k such that if the maintenance of unit i starts at period k that unit will be in maintenance at period
. Let I t be the set of units which are allowed to be in maintenance in period t,
IET Gener. The objective function to be minimised is given by (2) subject to the constraints given by (3) - (5) .
subject to the maintenance window constraint
the crew constraint
and the load constraint
Penalty cost given by (6) is added to the objective function in (2) if the schedule cannot satisfy the maintenance window, crew and load constraints. The penalty value for each constraint violation is proportional to the amount by which the constraint is violated.
3 Modified discrete PSO Particle swarm optimisation (PSO) is an algorithm inspired by the social behaviour of bird flocking or fish schooling which is used for finding optimal regions of complex search spaces through the interaction of individuals in a population of particles [16] . The following subsections describe the DPSO and enhanced modified DPSO (MDPSO) algorithm.
Discrete PSO
The general concepts behind optimisation techniques initially developed for problems defined over real-valued vector spaces, such as PSO, can also be applied to discretevalued search spaces where either binary or integer variables have to be arranged into particles [17] . When integer solutions (not necessarily 0 or 1) are needed, the optimal solution can be determined by rounding off the real optimum values to the nearest integer [17] . DPSO has been developed specifically for solving discrete problems. DPSO allows discrete steps in velocity and thus in position. In this version of PSO, the velocity is limited to a certain range [2V max , V max ] such that V id always lies in that range. The new velocity and position for each particle i in dimension d is determined according to the velocity and position update equations given by (7) and (8) .
DPSO has some advantages over other similar optimisation techniques such as GA. In DPSO, every particle remembers its own previous best value as well as the neighbourhood best; therefore it has a more effective memory capability than the GA. DPSO is also more efficient in maintaining the diversity of the swarm, since all the particles use some information related to the most successful particle in order to improve themselves, whereas in GA, the worse solutions at every generation are discarded and only the good ones are saved for next generation. Therefore in GA the population evolves around a set of best individuals in every generation. In addition, DPSO is easier to implement and there are fewer parameters to adjust compared with GA [17] .
Modified DPSO
The MDPSO is a combination of DPSO and an ES enhancing the algorithm to perform optimal search under complex environments such as the case of the constrained GMS optimisation problem considered in this paper. This version of MDPSO is a variant of the original formulation www.ietdl.org of the DPSO to solve discrete optimisation problems. Supposing X ¼ (X 1 , X 2 , . . . , X N ) is the particle chosen with a random number less than a predefined mutation rate (for 0 , mutation rate , 0.3) then the mutation result of this particle is given by (9) .
Herein, the mutation operator is introduced into the DPSO algorithm. The main goal is to increase the diversity of the population by preventing the particles from moving too close to each other, thus converging prematurely to local optima. This in turn improves the DPSO's search performance. The flowchart for the MDPSO algorithm applied to GMS problem is illustrated in Fig. 1 .
Case studies and results
Two case studies are considered to illustrate the effectiveness of the MDPSO algorithm for solving the GMS problem. First, the three algorithms are applied and compared on a 21-unit test system [5] . The second case study is specific to GMS for a 49-unit system of the Nigerian power system. These case studies are described below and implemented in MATLAB environment.
Case 1: 21-unit test system
In order to investigate the performance of MDPSO for the GMS, a test system comprising 21 units over a planning period of 52 weeks is used, which is obtained from the example presented in [2, 5] . During this period, 21 units need to undergo maintenance, and Table 1 lists the generator ratings, allowed maintenance period, maintenance duration of each unit and crew required weekly for each unit.
The maintenance outages for the generating units are scheduled to minimise the sum of squares of reserves and satisfy the following constraints: † Maintenance window -each unit must be maintained exactly once every 52 weeks without interruption. 
GMS with GA:
In GA, real numbers are often encoded using binary numbers [21] . The GA domain in this study is set with 50 individuals (chromosomes) representing all possible schedules. The GA for this GMS problem is encoded by grouping the units for maintenance according to their allowed periods shown in Table 1 .
Thirteen units are scheduled in the first 26 weeks, whereas the remaining eight units are scheduled within the last 26 weeks. With the former, each chromosome consists of 13 unit genes, with each gene encoded as 5 bits representing the maintenance starting period, and the length of each chromosome is 65 bits. Similar encoding procedure is done on the 8 units resulting in chromosome length of 40 bits. Fig. 2 shows the chromosome representation for the 13 and 8 units according to the allowed maintenance periods of Table 1 . Though the schedule in Fig. 2b shows week numbers within 1 to 26, this translates to weeks within 27 to 52.
GMS with DPSO and MDPSO:
The integer encoding approach consists of a string of integers, each of which indicates the maintenance start period of a unit and the string length or particle dimension is equal to the number of units. Since the maintenance period varies for every unit, the start period is selected within the specified maintenance window of 52 weeks.
To implement the DPSO and MDPSO, a population size of 30 particles is chosen to provide sufficient diversity into the population taking into account the dimensionality and complexity of the problem. This population size ensured www.ietdl.org that the domain is examined in full but at the expense of increase in execution time. Fig. 3a shows fitness values, given by (2), averaged over 5000 trials for three different DPSO/ MDPSO parameters. Cases A, B and C in Fig. 3 
Results:
49 (constriction-factor-based PSO) [22] , respectively. The MDPSO performs better than the DPSO. The MDPSO and DPSO algorithms produced best results in Case A, and the worst result is in Case C. In all cases, the MDPSO yields better fitness values compared with the DPSO and GA. The DPSO however showed better fitness values than the GA. Fig. 3b shows the percentage of feasible optimal maintenance schedules obtained for 5000 iterations over 5000 trials. The MDPSO is seen to produce more numbers of feasible solutions than the DPSO and the GA. Its performance can be further improved with increased number of iterations. The result shows the efficiency and better performance of MDPSO over the DPSO and GA. Both MDPSO and DPSO algorithms performed best for Case A (w ¼ 0.8 and c 1 ¼ c 2 ¼ 2) and worst for the Case C (constriction-factorbased PSO) for this GMS problem. Fig. 4 shows available generation and crew requirements for optimal maintenance schedules obtained from the results in Table 2 using w ¼ 0.8 and c 1 ¼ c 2 ¼ 2 (Case A). Within the maintenance window, a minimum of 5047 MW (with spinning reserve) is sustained to meet the peak demand, whereas the crew is limited to a maximum of 40. The maximum generation is 5688 MW.
It is important to note from Fig. 4 that the crew demand is inversely related with the availability generation over the entire maintenance period. When maintenance activities increase in a particular week, more generators are shut down which translate to reduced generation. It is worthy of note also that there is a maintenance activity in every week through out the 52 weeks without any interruption. All the three algorithms considered were able to generate optimal schedules that met all constraints.
The 'reliability index' (RI) given by (10) describes the degree of performance of the algorithms that results in optimal maintenance schedules. It is computed by taking the minimum of the ratio of available generation to load demand over 5000 trials and the entire operational period. The functional aspect of the reliability indices is that they show the generation adequacy and the ability of the system to supply the aggregate electrical energy and meet demand requirements of the customers at all times during maintenance period. Fig. 5a shows the reliability indices of the maintenance scheduling problem for the three algorithms considered in this study. The parameters of DPSO and MDPSO are w ¼ 0.8 and c 1 ¼ c 2 ¼ 2. The MDPSO is seen to produce the most reliable schedule compared with DPSO and GA over 5000 trials. Fig. 5b shows the computational time for offline execution of the DPSO, MDPSO and GA algorithms, set under the same conditions with w ¼ 0.8 and
RI ¼ Min
Each experiment is run for 5000 iterations/generations over 5000 trials. The result reveals that MDPSO has faster execution time than the DPSO, and much faster compared with the GA.
Case 2: Nigerian power system
The Nigerian power system consists of a total of 49 functional units distributed among seven generating stations at the following locations: AFAM, DELTA, EGBIN, SAPELE, JEBBA, KAINJI and SHIRORO. Over 25 years of operational experience and available historical data on hydrological conditions reveal that inflow variation profile at each hydro station location significantly impacts the generated power output of each hydro plant. This inflow profile also dictates the allowed periods for the maintenance of the three hydro plants.
These scenarios have been taken into consideration in solving this GMS problem using the MDPSO-a and MDPSO-b case studies described below. MDPSO-a and MDPSO-b represent two case studies having different schedules for maintenance. A detailed description of these case studies is presented below. Table 3 presents the data for the Nigerian power system, used to investigate the performance of the proposed MDPSO algorithm. All the hydrothermal units feeding the Nigerian national grid are to be scheduled for maintenance over a planning horizon of 52 weeks. The table shows the allowed periods for which planned preventive maintenance of generating units should be carried out. In this case study, GTs and steam turbines are www.ietdl.org Cost of energy in Nigeria: 6 Naira/kWh and 234 Naira is equivalent to 1 Pound Sterling to be shut down for maintenance only when the hydro plants are operating at their maximum generation. This corresponds to the months of January to April and November to December each year. The hydro plants can then be scheduled for maintenance during low inflow period corresponding to the months of May to October of each year. Within these months no thermal plant is allowed to be shut down for maintenance. The maintenance duration of each unit and crew required weekly for each unit are shown in Table 3 . A maximum power demand of 3625 MW plus 5% load increase is considered during the hot season of March to July every year.
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MDPSO-b:
In this case study, the advantage and cost benefits of appropriate combination of thermal and hydro plants for maintenance within the period of low water level from May to October is investigated. Five thermal plants, namely AFAMG 19, AFAMG 20, EGBINST 1, EGBINST 2 and SAPELEST 6 are scheduled for maintenance along with the hydro plants within the period of low water level. The remaining thermal plants are maintained in the months of January to April and November to December each year. There is 5% load variation between the months of March and July. Though the proposed maintenance scenario in MDPSO-b deviates from the current practice of the Nigerian power utility, wherein the thermal plants are expected to be operated at optimum generation during low inflows at all the hydro stations, the results of this comparison are noteworthy for good energy management and planning. Table 4 shows yearly summary of the load availability (with and without maintenance), load demand and the cost in Nigerian Naira to purchase energy from independent power producers (IPPs) or possibly the West African Power Pool (WAPP) to supply loads that would have been suppressed as a result of maintenance activities. As seen from the Table 4 , the annual base case generation for Nigeria cannot meet the yearly load demand due to inadequate generation from some generating units. Some of these units' contributions to the national grid are marginally low and are represented by a zero generation output. This means that there will be persistent load shedding to be carried out by the utility throughout the year.
Results:
The effect of scheduling thermal units for maintenance along with the hydro units within the months of May to October is shown in Table 4 . The MDPSO-b produced optimal result that shows not only an even annual generation as seen in Fig. 6a , but also an improved energy management as there is 0.03% decline in suppressed load during maintenance because of 0.03% increase in annual generation, and an equivalent reduction in the cost of energy to be purchased when compared with the results obtained by MDPSO-a. Though this percentage is small, it shows that better energy management is achievable with proper scheduling of the generating units. Table 5 shows the cost of improving system RI for MDPSOa and MDPSO-b with and without maintenance. Without maintenance for the two cases, there is 14 333 760 000.00 Naira to be expended on purchase of energy if an 'RI' of 1 is required. For zero cost, there is a slight improvement in system reliability for MDPSO-b than for MDPSO-a with maintenance. The costs for 0.89 and 1 reliability indices with maintenance are seen to be higher for MDPSO-a than for MDPSO-b. Table 6 presents the generator schedules obtained by MDPSO-a and MDPSO-b, while Fig. 6a shows the available generation for MDPSO-a and MDPSO-b during maintenance, the maximum generation plus a 5% load increase within the hot season of March to July each year. For MDPSO-a, between the months of May and October when the hydro plants are undergoing maintenance, the bulk of the generation is entirely from the thermal plants as they are prevented from maintenance during this period. This leads to an uneven generation over the entire maintenance period, resulting in an unpredictable energy profile, sharp and large variations in load shedding. MDPSO-b however produced better and more even generation throughout the year under maintenance, with an Fig. 7a presents the reliability indices for MDPSO-a and MDPSO-b during maintenance period, compared against the system reliability indices without maintenance. MDPSO-b produces better system reliability than MDPSO-a after 5000 iterations. Fig. 7b shows the plots of costs of purchasing energy against the reliability indices with the solutions obtained for MDPSO-a and MDPSOb. It can be seen from the figure that at any system RI, the corresponding energy cost for MDPSO-a solution is higher than that for MDPSO-b solution. Similarly, at any energy cost, MDPSO-b gives better RI than MDPSO-a. Without maintenance, the system has much higher RI than had the two cases considered with maintenance, and there is no need to purchase energy as a result of maintenance activities. Fig. 7c presents the elapsed computational time for the off-line execution of the MDPSO for Case study 1 and, MDPSO-a and MDPSO-b for Case study 2. The result shows that as the number of generating units increased from 21 to 49 (i.e. by a factor of 2.33), the elapsed computational time also increased from 18250 s for Case study 1 to 41 975 s for Case study 2 on Intel Pentium D personal computer with 3.4 GHz speed. This implies a computational time increase by a factor of 2.3. It is extrapolated that computational time is in the order of 85 000 s for 100 generating units on the same computer platform.
Conclusions
The problem of generating optimal preventive maintenance schedule of generating units for economical and reliable operation of a power system, while satisfying system load demand and crew constraints over 1 year period, has been presented for a 21-unit test system and the Nigerian power system comprising 49 units. Three algorithms, namely the DPSO, MDPSO and GA, were applied and compared on the 21-unit test system. The results obtained showed that the MDPSO performed better than the DPSO and GA algorithms. The incorporation of the mutation operator in the MDPSO algorithm significantly improved the diversity of the PSO's population and ensured convergence towards satisfactory solutions. The results offered a feasible and practical optimal solution that can be implemented in real time.
Two case studies on the Nigerian electric utility hydrothermal unit system, to investigate and characterise the desirability of scheduling some thermal units for maintenance along with the hydro plants during low inflow period, were studied extensively via MDPSO. Several results obtained and analyses carried out were presented from the standpoints of their practical applications. The proposed method has evolved pragmatic maintenance unit scheduling framework for the Nigerian power utility that achieved better utilisation of available energy generation with improved reliability and reduction in energy cost. The proposed method can be flexibly modified to accommodate the maintenance unit requirements of emerging independent power producers and future generation additions as well as network constraints not considered in this paper.
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